
   

 

 

S T A G E D  R O L L O U T  R E P O R T  
The Early Adopter team should fill the “grey” areas 

NGI DE 

Site Name FZK-LCG2 

EA team names Xavier Mol 

EA team contacts Xavier.mol@kit.edu; Dimitri.nilsen@kit.edu 

Product dCache 2.6.28 OS SL Version 5.X, 6 RT ticket ID  

The “outcome” is one of: OK, WARN, FAIL, NA (Not Aplicable), Nver (Not verified/Not tested). 

Copy/paste any results from your commands where you see fit. 

Metric <OK|WARN

|FAIL 

|NA|NVer> 

WEB URLs, Command used, other comments 

(please always fill this table with as much information as possible, 

and as you see fit) 

Release notes and other 

documentation 

OK Release notes: 

http://www.dcache.org/downloads/1.9/index.shtml#server-2.6 

Missing hint regarding changes about command line verification: In 

general, any command now will fail if there are ill-formatted or 

unknown options given to it. This is now enforced and possibly will 

cause problems, e.g. when starting pools that have legacy options in 

their setup files. 

Installation or upgrading 

(specify which) 

Upgrade … from 2.6.5 or 2.6.17. 

(RE-)configuration (if using 

yaim, specify command 

used) 

NA Configuration changes done by manually editing dCache specific 

configuration files. No changes required for the upgrade. However, 

there was a small issue regarding  

Functionality (including 

start stop of deamons, and 

which) 

OK As easy as stopping dCache, install new rpms, restart and everything 

should be fine. We also updated our Java packages (openjdk) and 

included the additional devel packages. 

SAM/Nagios/Gstat or any 

other monitoring framework 

(specify the name of the 

machine) 

OK https://ngi-de-nagios.gridka.de/nagios/cgi-

bin/status.cgi?hostgroup=site-FZK-LCG2&style=overview (only 

storage related hosts, i.e. all srm hosts,  are relevant in this report) 

Interaction integration with 

other components (specify 

which) 

NA  

mailto:Xavier.mol@kit.edu
http://www.dcache.org/downloads/1.9/index.shtml#server-2.6
https://ngi-de-nagios.gridka.de/nagios/cgi-bin/status.cgi?hostgroup=site-FZK-LCG2&style=overview
https://ngi-de-nagios.gridka.de/nagios/cgi-bin/status.cgi?hostgroup=site-FZK-LCG2&style=overview


   

 

 

Behaviour in production 

environment (after a few 

days). Specify VO’s using 

the service when applicable 

WARN A bug was found that had impact on the dCache httpd service: It may 

cause dramatic memory consumption issues unless solved by updating 

to the next version (release notes 2.6.29: 

http://www.dcache.org/downloads/1.9/release-notes-2.6.shtml#dcap). 

GGUS tickets opened: 

please insert the URLs of 

the tickets 

  

Log files: usefulness, 

clarity, etc., any other 

comments on where/how to 

improve them. 

NA Nothing was changed regarding the logfiles of dCache in this change. 

Error messages: please 

specify or comment any 

issues with error messages, 

if they are not correct, not 

clear, useful, etc. . 

NA - 

 


